
TCWRITER

This software is easy to use, fast ;can generate all TC within one or Two 
Hour. 

Requirement: Windows XP /Windows7, Microsoft Access 2003, Microsoft Access 2007

Legal paper ( for TC) and A4 paper ( for  CC )

Installation:   Download the zip File and extract to D drive  or

Just copy the ‘TCWRITER2014’ folder in ‘D’ drive

1. Then open the ‘tcwriter_FE’ file.

2. Give the  password ‘admin’ and press enter key 

[ while giving the password, if a message comes as 'path is not valid or any' ensure the TCWRITER2014  

folder is in 'D'drive and open that folder. While opening the folder, if another folder comes inside it, that is  

not a valid path. then you have to drag this outer.]

ONLY THREE STEPS ARE THERE FOR THIS  SOFTWARE

1.BASIC SETTINGS

2.DATA ENTRY

3.PRINT TC AND CC



BASIC SETTING

1. in the menu first select the basic settings

2. in the opened screen  select your school code for import the school data.

3. importing will take some time wait for it, until the message comes and list box is filled with 

students

4. Then give your School name, place, address, academic year etc.  (address is used in the  

conduct certificate.)

5. after giving address press ‘ENTER’ key 

6. click on NEXT  to go to next page’

7. here you can delete the students who  already receive TC. For it just click on the name of 

student in list and click on delete button only once.

8. click on NEXT…

9. Give the common data.



COMMON DATA

1. for giving TC number give the first TC number as the digit in the first box (box take the the 

number which increases with different TC)  and characters in the second box  as below (the 

first box number will increase with the student)

(can give any number as TC number as you like)
    

1. click on update 
2. after sometime enter other details , and click on save

[You can delete the students at any time go in to basic settings ; but don’t forget to update the the 
TC number at each time]
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DATA ENTRY

1. Give father name , relationship, 

2. for relationship give the first letter only[‘M’ or ‘F’]

3. give religion , community extra, and total attendance also

4. give first letters for religion as H for hindu, I for islam and C for Christian

5. during the caste entry community and fee concession boxes are automatically filled, if not see 

and add the boxes.

6. click on Next to go to next student

7. ‘Go to’ is used reach a record by entering the number

Conduct certificate

1. by selecting the students from list we can print the conduct certificate of those students

2. one A4 sheet contain two CC

DATA CHECKING : For checking the data



EXTRA TC   and EXTRACC are for taking TC and CC of students not included in the database  

Caution: import the data only once by selecting the school code .if you repeat it again it will delete already  
saved data. All other data in the basic settings are updatable.

Please send mail to    rajeshsaparya@gmail.com    after the installation of this  

Contact : Rajesh.K,    Kozhikode   :     rajeshsaparya@gmail.com   ( phone :  9446490458  )  
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CONDUCT CERTIFICATE


